The Pilgrimage has opened my eyes to more of the specific, living history (and stories) of Durham. It has also taught me how to live more of a pilgrim lifestyle, no matter where I am. The Pilgrimage rocked my core assumptions about my faith, vocation, and the institutions with which I am affiliated. AND The Pilgrimage gave me hope and concrete skills to build and connect with individuals, communities, and myself going forward.

In a survey sent to all this year’s pilgrimage participants, with 77 responses:

Thank you to all our pilgrimage facilitators who led pilgrimages this year.
Rev. Dr. Keith Daniel, Valerie Heilbert, Rev. Breena van Velzen, Rev. Tiffany Marley, Stephanie Holmer, Rev. Dorothy Clark, Tekia Harris, & Meredith Rawls

100% said “I developed meaningful relationships during the Pilgrimage.”
99% said “The Pilgrimage helped me understand how Durham’s story and my story are related.”
99% said “The pilgrimage increased my understanding of Durham’s history.”

OUR MISSION
The mission of DurhamCares is to foster collaboration, develop leaders, and educate the people of our city to care for their neighbors in holistic ways.

OUR VALUES
We are motivated and guided by the life and work of Jesus Christ
We listen to all voices, particularly those on the margins
We value collaboration that is inclusive, equitable and holistic
We educate, train and equip others

As I reflect on 2022, I’m grateful for the hundreds of people who have joined us in our work. I’m thankful for the program partners, staff, volunteers, and financial partners. All of you played a vital role in carrying forward our work. Please take some time to read the annual report to learn more about what we have accomplished in 2022. Thank you for loving your neighbors with us.
Through our Church mobilization initiative, we are unifying the body of Christ, cultivating relationships between churches and their neighbors, seeking flourishing where there has been oppression, and proclaiming the good news of Jesus Christ in word and deed.

Genesis 1:26-27 (NRSV)
26 Then God said, "Let us make humans in our image, according to our likeness, and let them have dominion over the fish of the sea and over the birds of the air and over the cattle and over all the wild animals of the earth and over every creeping thing that creeps upon the earth." 27 So God created humans in his image, in the image of God he created them; male and female he created them.

What is The Genesis Journey?
The Genesis Journey is a one-day journey at Stagville or Downtown Durham dedicated to meaningful spiritual formation and reflection time.

Why The Genesis Journey?
For many participants, this journey will be the beginning of understanding the power and efficacy of how God’s story is inseparable from their story and Durham’s story. If you are interested in learning more about The Genesis Journey, please contact our Program Director, Rev. Sheritta Michelle Williams, at: swilliams@durhamcares.org. We look forward to journeying well with you!
We are excited to announce that the MLCPRJ is planning a Children's Defense Fund Freedom School, a faith-based, six-week summer literacy and cultural enrichment offering aimed at empowering K-12 students to believe in their ability to make a difference in themselves, their families, communities, country and the world with hope, education, and action.

---

THE MT. LEVEL COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP FOR RACIAL JUSTICE

The Mt. Level Community Partnership for Racial Justice unites churches and individuals to bring about racial justice in our community and our world. DurhamCares plays a key role as a fiscal sponsor and in providing strategic, technical, and communications support. Over the past year, the partnership has:

- Led a Civil Rights pilgrimage to Alabama, where an intergenerational, inter-congregational, and interracial group visited many sites, including Kelly Ingram Park, 16th Street Baptist Church, Birmingham Civil Rights Institute, Edmund Pettus Bridge, EJI Memorial for Peace and Justice, and EJI Legacy Museum.
- Held an interview and discussion with Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove about the history and impact of Christian Nationalism.
- Hosted a reading of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr’s “Letter from Birmingham Jail”.
- Led a book study on Jesus and the Disinherited by Howard Thurman led by Rev. Dr. Keith Daniel.
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THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS

Ariel Lemon, Micah Anderson, Margaret and Richard Frothingham, Patricia Daggett, Josh and Meredith Weatherman, Heather Jones, Evan and Lucy Cate, Ronald and Jana Rittgers, Sam Poole, Maria Bradshaw, Wayne Wilkinson, Michelle White, Paul Gramann, Lauren Holahan, Chris Schutte, Day Smith Pritchard, Franklin Golden, Janice McAdams, Marie Sappenfeld, Ava Thompson, Kate and Greg Mitchell, Heidi Hannapel, Nicholas Funk, Amanda and Zebulon Higbyen, Edgardo Colon-Emric, Spencer Dicks, Michael and Victoria Welch, Tanya Moore, Eric Swanson, Robyn Gunn, Guillermo Cuellar Barandiaran, Diana Monroe, Alison and Jacob Martin, All Saints Church, Amy Hill, Amy Huffman, Amy and Peyton Crump, Andrew and Annelise Sears, Anthony Nicholson, Aubrey and Matthew Incoravia, Barron Damon, Bebee Pollet, Beth Guy, Beth Perry, Beverly Christian, Blacknall Memorial Presbyterian Church, Breana van Velzen, Brett McCarty, Bull City Fair Trade, Bull City Soles, Cameron Barr, Carmen Baylies, Carol Murphy, Carolina Hurricanes, Carolina Theater, Carrie Doyle, Catherine Pleil, Cathy Dobbins, Cathy Watson, Charles Byrd, Chas and Hannah Edens, Chelsea Privette, Cheryl Henry, Chris Tuttle, Christ the King Presbyterian Church, Christina Gonzalez, Christopher Lea, Chuck Kimpel, City Well United Methodist Church, Connel Fullenkamp, Corlis Wood, Curt Lowndes, DaJuanica Holmes, Daniel Chang, Daniel Childs, Daniel Thielman, David Goatley, David and Kelli Sittser, Deborah Boston, Deborah Cayer, Delvin and Adrienne Davis, Diana Monroe, Don Stevens, Dorothy Clark, Drew and Saona Jackson, Duke Chapel, Duke Office of Durham and Community Affairs, Durham Bright Black Candles, Durham Bulls, Durham Garden Center, Durty Bull Brewing Company, Eastcut Sandwich Bar, Edens Meats, Elizabeth Brill, Elizabeth and Tamaro Howze, Elsa Woods, Emily Strader, Eno River Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, Faith Driven Entrepreneur, Fast Frame, Frank and Ada Brown, Garrett Kaiser, Gathering Church, George and Susie Roberson, Goorsha Durham, Greg and Janice little, Barandiaran Heather Rodrigues, Heidi Biermann, Henry and Kimberley Kaestner, Ian McPherson, Jacob Seipt-JS Accounting Inc, Jake and Megan Mathis, James Dobbins, James Gray, James Sansom, Jamil Johnson, Janice Little Art, Jeff and Libby Coles, Jeff and Susan McSwain, Jeffrey Baker, Jennifer and Jacob Williams, Jessie Larkins, Jillian Palmer, Joanne and Willie Jennings, John and Audrey Jackson, Jordan Herrmann, Jordan and Rebekah Lassiter, Joyce Speight, Virtue Events, Julie DeConto, Justin Rasmussen, Justin Straight, Karalyn Colopy, Karen Mortimer, Karen and Dan Struble, Kathryn Bradley, Katie Anderson, Katie Crowe, Katie Elkin, Keith Daniel, Laronda Blessing, Larry Kroutil, Laurie Hays-Coffman, Linda Coley, Linda Vanhook, Lisa Noelle Nčaca, Lo & Behold Natural Body Care, Love Thy Neighbor Too, Lowland Hum, Mad Hatter’s Café, Marcella Jones, Margaret (Peggy) Force, Margot Starbucks Haussmann, Marietta Wynands, Mark Boerke, Mark Waller, Mark and Helen Atkinson, Martha Rollins, Mary Mathew, Mary Sawyer, Mary Elizabeth Russell, Mary Hill Edens, Meredith McCain, Meredith and Josh Weatherman, Michael Jones, Mick Raynor, Mikael Broadway, Mike and Mary Beth Edens, Min Jae Kim, Miriam Valle, Muriel Smith, Nanja Wafu, NC Master Chorale, NC Symphony, Nehemiah Church, Nicole Juzare Zelaya, Oak Church, Orlando Dobbin, Pacific Western Bank, Patti and Jeff Paine, Peace and Light Candle Company, Pour Taproom, Rebecca Burnett, Refiners Fire Community Church, Refuge Home Church, Resilient Ventures/Christianity Deconstructs Racism, Reynolds Chapman, Rhett Davis, Richard Terminello, Richelle Kellermann, Robin Thompson, Roger and Leta Loyd, Rosalie and Frank Turner, Ross & Ronda Wanger, Saladellia Café, Sarah Jobe, Sarah and Chuck Hoover, Self-Help credit Union, Sharon Morgan, Shelley and Timothy Turkington, Shelley and Ty Rhudy, Sheritta Michelle Williams, Southern Poverty Law Center, Stephanie and Laura Lorino, Steve Schewel, Steven Mortillo, Susan Baldwin, Susan Kohde, Susan and Chris LeGrand, Tami Chapman, Tammy Rodman, Tanya Johnson, Tanya Sloan, The Durham Hotel, The Durham Toffee Company, The Summit Church, Thomas and Kristen Dixon, Thomas Harris, Thomas Cortus, Nest Realty, Tiffany Marley, Tim Wollin, Timothy and Edie Oakley, Tobias Pinckney, Tom and Paula Droege, Tomoka Kida, United Church of Chapel Hill, Valerie Cuddeback, Valerie Helbert, Virginia Williams, Walker and Katherine Hicks, Warren Herndon, Westminster Presbyterian Church, Will and Patsy Willmon, Willie Jones, Wines for Humanity, and Zenfish

THANK YOU TO OUR PARTNERS

ReCity Network; Loop Creative; Stagville State Historic Site; Occaneechi Band of the Saponi Nation; Provident 1898; Carolina Theater; Museum of Durham History; WG Pearson Center; Mt. Level Missionary Baptist Church; Duke Divinity School - Ormond Center, Center for Reconciliation, Office of Black Church Studies, Field Education, Project BRIDDDGE; PathosEthos; Stagville Memorial Project; Mt. Level Community Partnership for Racial Justice; Evangelism for Christ; Religious Coalition for Nonviolent Durham; Durham Congregations in Action; Duke Chapel

SUPPORT OUR WORK

Join our giving community by making a one-time or monthly gift. Your financial partnership makes a holistic impact in the city of Durham.

Give at durhamcares.networkforgood.com or PO Box 331, Durham, NC 27702

www.DurhamCares.org  @DurhamCares

Scan to Learn More